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detectives
SUSPICIOUS

ji ATI IPP) A'Y’C pled straightening oui his affairs pre-
i_7r\ 1 Ul\l/r\ I O paratory to bringing bis family back

. E> À I E /'"» A rTF with him piat he <tid.not gét an oppor 
UrtljL, VJ/Ai IL. itanity to go sight seeing. Mr» Grant 
' ■ j and their three children returned with

j . him and until the new parsonage is
lt^ Was Not by. -Any Means a completed will reside in the ça

World Startler. back of tbe cbnreh-

timber jam raised and smashed down it 
in passing. Owing to the substantial, 
character of the" work the dams and 
Wadworks of the company and , its 
sluice boxes were not damaged. Their 
loss will be two or three hundred do!- 
Isrs in material, and several days’ work 
by the whole force were required to re- 

before sluicing could be

A'

5TRANOEI
premonition

We Have Added to Our Hardware Department

A First-Class Tin Shop‘ ** 1

... 7^* —T~

They Believe Assassir Connected 
With Haymarket Gang.

V And are now ready to meet all the demands 
of the trade in that line. Call and get 

estimates.

!:>
binj Duncan Mad Fears of 

Islander Wreck.
pr. J°bn

thin
pair damage 
resumed.

Such a rise of water baa never been 
the creek, says the Daily

tyashington, Sept. 6.—It is tbe opin 
ion of secret service officials in the city 
that the shooting of the president is 
the outcropping, in some obscure wsy. 
o4 the. Haymarket riots, add that it 
will be found eventually that Nieman

Big Machinery Plant.
One of the largest machinery plants

The Civil Service baseball team Dawson Hardware Co.and extraordinary pre- 
ôt impending disaster has 
to light in the death of Dr 

■ ^ who was due of the victims of

.tte ' vaa given to superstitious whims 
* i)C believe in signs, dreams or 
"’mine else which had for their pur- 

of the future. He

which obtained such a < easy victory 
over the Lawyers a Short time ago ] ever brought to Dawson for one single 
found itself playidg against différent operator arrived recent*y for Johannson 
material when it met the Gandolfo of 6, 7, 8, 9, to and it below on

Hanker. The plant consists of four 

50-horse power boilers two heavy triple 
exoansion pumps and a . condenser. 
There are five yo horse" power boilers 
now at work on the claims, but there

A strange 

oollltio" Phoit# 36, M’f’g Dept. *th St. 4.13rd A*#.Store, Second Ave.known on
Dispatch. It all seemed to come in’ 
about half an hour. As!the men at the 
Lemon creek company’s property stood 
watching their dam 'they could hear a 
tremendous roar up the creek, and in a 
few minutes they saw the rush of water 
coming, several feet high, like a tidal 
wAve. It took out foot logs of several 

standing, and timber jams that

i
wreck Dr. Duncan was team Saturday afternoon. There was 

quite a large crowd gatnered at the 
barracks ground to witness the game 
and although the afternoon was a tittle 
raw, the interest* never slackened and 
the ertwd remained until tbe close of

the would-be assassin, .has some con- >»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>«»»»»»»»»»*»*»»^

nection with the group of persons asso- Jj STAGE LINES FREIGHTERS 'J
eiated in the Chicago anarchistic riots. »
Secret aêwice officials are of this opin- jg 
ion because of the name of tbe man and Â

;
ER THE ORR fe TUKEY CO., Ltd.mI the penetration

3* ^'singular)y free Irom the idlosyn- 
sS common to this day and age 

regarded by all who knew 
of unusually good 

With tbe arrival

< >

A TO grand FORKS-Daily each w.y Suedaÿs Includedwill lie replaced J>y the hew ones‘which 
will be transported over tbe first snow.

s-W a ». and Sit» p ».
Tt>DOMINION AND GOLD RVN Vie. Ronania and McOirmaeà’a Fork, »:t'- a. ». 
TO1 a ABOVE DtS . HVNKF.R Tuesday.. Thursdar. and Saturday*, return.

Ins following day* . . /________ ____6:16 a. m. ’

DOCK the fact that be is probably from the 
same general section of \he country as 1 
some of the Haymarket participants. ^ 

The secret service human ljart the * 
Paterson, N. J., group very thoroughly Î

the ninth inning.
It could not be said that either team

pacies 
«•>
tio a* being
-a» and judgment.

l9st mail, however, it is learned 
while m Skagway the evening 

„)or to taking the Islander Dr. Dnn-
r”onst )mye bad iôfflï presentiment At the Meeting of the White Pass 
2«possible fatality. Whether he was Yukon Railway Co., which was held 
” j by Fate or in some other yesterday,.Jhe chairman was able to 

adoet forewarned will never be known disclose a remarkably satisfactory 
mode no mention of his thought* gmë of affairs. The - total profits 

«sciions to any of his iriends, but which the directors had to deal with 
the f»d remains that before taking the amounted to over /344.000, out of 
Ijoit which led Tohis death he made his which an interim cash dividend of five 
«ill settling up his state to the most percent has already been paid, a if 8 

Vnote detail, enclosed bis papers in the distribution of a 25- per cent bonus 
B envelope which he directed and has now been decided upon. This gives 
•ailed to himself at Victoria, And the Shareholdets a return at tbe rate 
grtogest of all the same boat which 0f 10 per cent since the inception of 
iy, his body to Victoria after the dis- the company, and the chairman was 

■"-tut carried the letter which contained able to -hold out -the prospect of an 
tis list will and testament. This was interim dividend in the autumn in 
mbseqaently received at the postoffice the neighborhood of to per cede That 
snJnpoa opening the missive and as- a railway enterprise such as this in' (be 
(trtaioing its contents it was then far north surrounded with natural and 
learned the disposition the decedent climatic difficulties of all kinds, 
hid roede of Bis estate.' It seemed like^ should in so short a time be able to 
,,oice from the dead and who can show such solid prosperity reflects the 
jay tint in the last hours spe it on land greatest credit on those responsible for 

L jy* not receive a silent warning this unique enterprise. Up to tbe end 
which hid it been heeded he would Qf July the gross receipts show ah in 
b»w escaped the frightful calamity crease of over /so,000 compared with 
which consigned so many to watery the corresponding period of last year.

Up to the end of May the earnings 
from passenger traffic alone showed an 
increase of 77 per cent,—B. Ç. Review.

years
had 12 years’ growth of aldct on them 

One of the com- Got Over the Limit.
The late Senator Sawyer of Wineon

'lla man played a scientific game - loit numerous 
and cost! v errors were made by both
Sides and'particularly by the Civil Ser sin wq^ a wry generous giver of charity

and of ’presents; wjiicd neither he tier
the large score made hv the Gandolfos. the beqcficiary would have cared torte-j that Niem.n has no association with —
The batteries of both teams, did excel- nominate as charity, though the gifts these people. Three -ecret service V
lent work - but the fielding and base amounted to much the same. He told operatives were in Buffalo about the 2
throwing showed a lack of practice |« friend one day that he was going ib- time "of thé shooting and another was 3

turn over a new leaf and try to keep 0ù the wav to Cleveland, 
his donations down to a limit that While the theory of the secret .setvice 1 jl 

Id not exceed #1000 a month. Three here is as stated, 
months after he had announced this! facts concerning the matter are known! 
résolution his friend asked how he had to the secret service bureau, so it is

conceded to be but suraajsc _i 
that be belongs to the R tytnarket gang.

rose and went out. 
pany’s." foot bridges lasted alxjut 10 ALL HAVE orhet N C CO. BUILOIKC nwI I______TELÏWHOHE No A. <
minutes.

under surveillance, and are confidentvice team to which fact alone was duethat

11. The White Pass Railway. i
iu THE)perating the 

Draught Steamers
iBpe’le’1

which to the Civil Service team was 
most disastrous. <

Tbe four runs made by the Gandolfos 
in the first inning were scored as a re
sult of wild throws am! in fact most of 
the scores were made 011 the same 
errors. ,

The Civil Service boys are not dis
heartened by ,their defeat but have 
already challenged their opponents for 
another game to be played in the near 
future in which event they hope to 
have the balance of the score in their 
favor. Tbe fine up of the teams was as 
follows :

.Gandolfos—Nelson, 2d b. ; Traube, 
ib. ; Briggs, 3b. ; .Frew,, p. ; Durgan, 
r. f. ; Church, 1.1. ; Brown, c. f. ; Hicks, 
sis. ; McFate, c. -

Civil Service—Bennett, c ; Harrison, 
p. ; Brazier, ib.Boyer, 2b. ; tVatt 
3b.'; Senkler," s.s. ; Donald, r.f.4 
Young, c.f. ; McLean, l.f.

at the same time nowou

, NORA, 
LORA made out.

“I started out pretty well,” he re
plied, “and if I hadn’t given an old 
friend of mine in Wisconsin who had 
struck hard luck f 10,000 last month I 
think I should have kept within the 
limit. "—Philadelphia Bulletin.

at present

Made another excursion to Whitehorse Prida.y 
last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 

satisfied crowd of passengers. llPass the Water.
successful boats sailing on 

All thoroughly refitted 
shed.

Joseph Boyle has filed bis notice of] 
application for 5000 inches of water. ! 
equivalent to 75O0 cubic leet per min- 'J 
ate, to be taken from Rock creek at an 7 
altitude of 2000 feet, above sea level i-J? 

and 800 feet above Dawson. The water 1 
is to be used on the Klondike conces- M 
siou known as the Boyle grant. ™

..Watch for Her Saturday !.. ■Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak obotos 12>£ cents each. 
Goetzraan’s.

JVall paper, new stock. Atwood’s. 3d 
avenue. •

ichlnery Has Dean In. 
I In All Three Boats. CUT RATES ! #

$20 Second Class; $30 First Classthe Best Pilot» on flit Rivtr
WAIT FOR HER

[tineau, Flora; 
Capt. Green, Nora; Steamer Prospector Telephone 167.Office. Townsend & Rose.

frank Mortimer. Aurora Dock. Ticket aad freight Agent.
Capt. Bailey, On.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
,1 1 0 f> 0 :r 8 2 0—IS

.4 2 90006.4 1—*6
Civil Service. 
Gandolfo.......

guns.Ticket To Coaat Cltlei -------------- -------- ,■ ■ ■ •

Cloudburst at Juneau; SAILS SATURDAY, SEPT. 21

For Stewart River Falls
fyke Corporation,

COLD DAYS COMING! *

Stoves

WAS AVERSE
TO GUARD

Belated advices from Juneau state 
that at tht time of the very hard down

pour Ttnmdaj
genuine Cloudburst over tbe upper part 
ofkmon creek and the adjacent coun- 

, ay «inch very nearly flooded that
I Deigbhorbood.

Beginning on Ï ■ Lemon creek rose three feet' in 15
Monday, Sept. 16 ,£ mmntts. «edits total rise was nearly 

five feel before the flow subsided. The 
lemon Creek Company lost about 50 
H of Water flume at a point where a

From the Dead.
j£A sealed bottle has been picked up 
at Bristol Bay, Alaska, tetlling '

In the bottle a 1

LIMITED

1afternoon there was a :.LDERMEAD General Manage

S' b : >disaster 21 years ago. 
note, barely discernible, on account pf 
the fading ink, w.*s found which read as.

THIS IS THE LAST TRIP.
Will Lay Over a Day'or More at the FaU^for Excursionists

--.zz
Wr He.4
AIR • TltlHT STOVES 
Made to Bern Either

Ala* .
UASOUN8 AND 

VO At- till STOVES
President McKinley Preferred 

Going Out Alone.follows :
"July 24, 1879. —The scheoner Albert 

wrecked in Unimak pas*; 18 hands 
on board. Storm «till raging.

(Signed ) "C. .M'CLOUD,
"Ship’s Master,”

sFor Passenger and Freight Rates., Apply N

# Coal or Wood KKcfeei or Caap “■Washington. Sept. 7.-President Me- ; 
Kinley was averse to a bodyguard or*to , 
•restrictions on bis movements, and was i 

informal and democratic ’

Aurora Dock.mi i Frank Mortimer, Agent.
KÏ-ES* FAMILY NIGHT ^ 

EVERY NIGHT.
SUi Wexceedingly

while in this city, tin many pleasant

èrn portion of the grounds surrounding ;
Very often he left j

N. A. T. & T. CO. tvTi

:
A I the Wbite House.
^ I the gate at the, western side of the ^

. j grounds and was joined by Comptroller A»
▼ | of the Currency Charles Dawes, also 

W I an early riser, and together these two
would make the circuit of the 

Ellipse south of - Jhe Whine . House 
grounds. Upon these occasions be was ;

accompanied by a bodyguard or 
a secret service man. It is said Mr. 11*

▼ McKinley was warned that the strolls ^
^ alone were dangerous,
▲ Frequently Mr. McKinley" drove |
▲ alone about the city and its suburbs.
™ Seldom the pyeeident himself handled

the reins, but at no time was there ever 
a secret service 111au in attendance, ; 
either near or at a distance. The close \ 
attendant in the secret service force 
that the president had was Mr. George 
Foster, who constituted his personal 
bodyguard. A few days ago a Washing- s»
ton Poet reporter, while at Buffalo, X- HK <*\ f f*"

Ulked with Capt. Valleley. of the ex TV - 7f| X fl V J II
position force, 011' the precautions he ^ 
would take to insure the- president’s'! ( 
safety. Capt. Valleley said he bad / 
picked uien of the country, udder him, j ( 
aod that all the time the president j 
was tn the exposition grounds he 
would lie surrounded by alert detec
tives, who would form a constant body- 

; gua'rd, and ridiculed thé possibility of

Scenery
New Specialties J

—------- - IM
Goetzman’s MagnificentOur Own 

Bouquet
t

Steamer Prospector” mSouvenir 11t men
BRARY
WORKINGMAN’S - • II 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS. |1 f

WILL MAKE ANOTHER ROUND TRIPI ♦ l!never nTOTHE—♦ F I

STEWART RIVERKlondikei f

t SAILING MONDAY, SEPT. 16.
I'm*—.....

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.

Have you seen the néw type—job type
__the kind that appeals to the reader in

boid^seif assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type

—

Cong Distance
♦ and I reight katoo Apply toBorIS NOW «KING CLOSED 

(>I T AT
♦-fa immediate 

with Bor
■ are put
uication ■§------ . .
orado, Hunker, Domiai 
A Run or Sulphur Cret htf/adapted for all jcinds of work, and paper- 

' that’s another story. You should see theibing for a Celt]
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kiud you would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

• m

at yo** Da*Z 
peaking

i can have 
a over aoo s 1
its. This Work Is Without Exception the Fmest, Pro-

‘Vie’tPs/of This UCED TOWÊfflm ^tltpboutSj/*-,
ICC THIRD RT .«•»*** *' . .^»

duction Ever ‘Published Showing
The Work Is Handsomely ‘Bound With 

Illuminated Cover and Contains

I 86 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS
Country.Dress Your Stationery in Dew 

== Clothes

- .

$>2.50,.an
- Fdanger.

Goetzman’s
Souvenirs*'*

♦ #

igati , i, Brady W ants a- Boat.
il

Governor Brady bus made an appeal 
to Washington to have a -governments, 
boat placed at ms order permaunently j 
to cruise on the coast, the bettor to ; 
control the Indians. fHHtT.,

The governor's recent experience at 
i Yukatat, whet? the Rush carried him, 

to make' the appeal, j

■w-e

OVER >0O VIEWS.

SPrinted on Heavy Coated Book Taper.Y And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you are one of tljose “Rush Job fellows.

Hun-

II

XIS You can’t frighten us if you are. 
dreds have tried it on us aud we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid » 
action. There’s all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one —the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

flP
him

i
; caused

Whisky bad been sold to the natives 
there and a drunktu orgie followed, the 

becoming so alarmed Former Price 15.00, |
NOW $2.50 i

mmmmmi .
miBsioii* station HUB
that they appealed for help. As rt,- 

severa! arrests and mmmiR THE ; ! ported at the’’time, 
convictions followed.

tl a. vaccinated

-Alaskan.
R , Governor Brady’s party

▼ ! 169 of the Yukatat, natives.
À! Brady was never known to .«ek for 
ij anything tor Alaska that did not ât- j 

L I rectly concern the Indians. He came

* ' 1

Morning T m
Copies, While They U$st. Can Be Obtained ^ 

at All Book Stores pr at ^
:..The White Pass & Yukon Route*.the nugget Printery1 to Alaska 25'years ago as a, missionary 

and that is all he has ever been not
withstanding the fact that he Has twice 
been appointed to .the position oi dis- 

As a failure, Brady is

the Boat I

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

i Goetzman’s Photograph * 
Studio I

1
! OKieroa

12’ j trict gov xnor.
I an .eminent success. "MWrtr “ll1 Ruth 3eh$ Jin Our Ptllghti’lBrand Freight

A. Ç V°ck'
t

V Dr. Grant Returns.
A Rev. Dr. Grant pastor of the St, 
g Andrews Presbyterian churcti returned 

X to Dawson Friday evening alter tjiree 
months’ absence, which time be has

Dr.

S', y

m» Imm* u* »*»«
Jw* Hil>e Recently <Added 750 Square Feet of Floor 

" J Space to Our ‘Printing 'Department.
r

Corner First Avenue and Second Street *n Con mI i.r. Let
Train,

j. a.> „ t 641UW».ï C. OAWMNS,
S»’l*ir.W.F.à1l.t

mit spent in hi* otd home id Toronto. 
Grant says that his time

*e«ei6»7 t.C%
was so occu-

i-

i . '
;
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CLIFFORD SIFTON
l
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